Christian Academy School System – English Station Campus – Middle School
2017-18 Dress Code Guidelines
BOYS

GIRLS

Monogrammed or Logo Polo-style Knit Shirts: Red, navy, or white; short or
long sleeved, tucked in. (Wear only a plain, solid color shirt underneath.)
Shirts: Button-down oxford shirt white or light blue, short or long sleeved (Logo
optional) tucked in. (Wear only a plain, solid color shirt underneath).
V-Neck Sweater with Logo or Vest with Logo: Red or Navy, worn over an
oxford or uniform polo.
Shorts and Pants: Navy or Khaki uniform style that are traditional and
appropriately fitted at the waist, seat, and length and worn with a belt. May be
pleated in front. Uniforms may be purchased at Parker School Uniforms:
see store for selections and Shaheen’s (Breckenridge Lane): call (899-1550)
or visit store for selections
Belts: Any solid color (extreme colors not allowed) worn in belt loops. No
studded belts. Only traditional belt buckles permitted.
Sweatshirts/Jackets: Any official CAL crewneck sweatshirt or full/quarter zip
jacket with logo, worn over a uniform knit shirt or oxford shirt. When wearing a
sweatshirt, shirts must be tucked in. Hooded sweatshirts are not permitted.
Sweatshirts/Jackets are NOT permitted on Chapel Day.
Shoes: Traditional style laced-up athletic shoes. (Sperry-like with laces
acceptable.) All shoes must be closed toe and closed heel, laced-up and
tied.
Socks (required): Any color crew socks or shorter (must be visible at all times)
and must be a matching pair.
Chapel Dress: Uniform slacks of choice (no shorts.)
Uniform light blue or white oxford shirt of choice (Logo optional)
Tie of choice (no string or western ties or ties with offensive
logos, slogans, or designs)
V-Neck Sweater with Logo or Vest with Logo
Tennis shoes (Sperry-like with laces acceptable) and socks
Sweatshirts/Jackets not permitted on Chapel Day.
All shirts tucked in.
Chapel dress can be worn any day of the week.

Monogrammed or Logo Polo-style Knit Shirts: Red, navy, or white; short or
long sleeved (If wearing an undershirt (T-shirt) beneath, wear only a plain, solid
color undershirt) *Polo style knit shirts may be worn untucked, if fitted
traditionally at the waist so that it allows for movement without exposing the
midriff or back.
Shirts: Button-down white or light blue oxford shirt (short, long sleeved) (Logo is
optional); a white camisole or white t-shirt will be required underneath.
V-Neck Sweater with Logo or Cardigan style with Logo: Red or Navy, worn
over an oxford or uniform polo.
Shorts and Pants: Navy or Khaki uniform style that are traditional and
appropriately fitted at the waist, seat, and length worn with a belt. May be pleated
in front. Uniforms may be purchased at Parker School Uniforms: see store for
selections and Shaheen’s (Breckenridge Lane): call (899-1550) or visit store for
selections.
Leggings: Worn under a uniform skirt ONLY. Solid navy or black and MUST
come down to the ankle. No designs, emblems or symbols on the leggings.
(Sweatpants are not to be worn under skirts.)
Belts: Any solid color (extreme colors not allowed) worn in belt loops. No studded
or jeweled belts. Only traditional belt buckles permitted.
Sweatshirts/Jackets: Any official CAL crewneck sweatshirt or full/quarter zip
jacket with logo worn over a uniform knit shirt or oxford shirt. When wearing a
sweatshirt, shirts must be tucked in. Hooded sweatshirts are not permitted.
Sweatshirts/Jackets are NOT permitted on Chapel Day.
Skirts: Solid navy or navy hounds tooth check. Skirt length should be to the
top of the knee when standing and hemmed. Note: It is suggested that skirts be
hemmed in a manner that will allow for future growth.
Shoes: Traditional style laced-up athletic shoes. (Sperry-like with laces
acceptable.) All shoes must be closed toe and closed heel, laced-up and
tied.
Socks (required): Any solid color crew or shorter (must be visible at all times and
must be a matching pair), or navy or black tights or knee socks.
Chapel Dress: Uniform navy or hounds tooth skirt
White or light blue oxford uniform shirt or blouse (with white cami
or white t-shirt underneath)
V-Neck Sweater with Logo or Cardigan with Logo
Tennis shoes (Sperry-like with laces acceptable) and socks
Sweatshirts/Jackets are not permitted on Chapel Day.
Chapel dress can be worn any day of the week.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL clothing pieces must be in good condition with no holes, tears
or frayed seams.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL clothing pieces must be in good condition with no holes, tears
or frayed seams.

